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ABSTRACT
The k-Nearest Neighbor query (k-NNq) is one of the most
useful similarity queries. Elaborated k-NNq algorithms de-
pend on an initial radius to prune regions of the search space
that cannot contribute to the answer. Therefore, estimating
a suitable starting radius is of major importance to acceler-
ate k-NNq execution. This paper presents a new technique
to estimate a tight initial radius. Our approach, named
CDH-kNN, relies on Compact Distance Histograms (CDHs),
which are pivot-based histograms defined as piecewise linear
functions. Such structures approximate the distance distri-
bution and are compressed according to a given constraint,
which can be a desired number of buckets and/or a max-
imum allowed error. The covering radius of a k-NNq is
estimated based on the relationship between the query ele-
ment and the CDHs’ joint frequencies. The paper presents a
complete specification of CDH-kNN, including CDH’s con-
struction and radii estimation. Extensive experiments on
both real and synthetic datasets highlighted the efficiency
of our approach, showing that it was up to 72% faster than
existing algorithms, outperforming every competitor in all
the setups evaluated. In fact, the experiments showed that
our proposal was just 20% slower than the theoretical lower
bound.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.2.4 [Database Management]: Query processing
Keywords
k-Nearest Neighbor Query, Query Optimization, Selectivity
Estimation, Histograms
1. INTRODUCTION
Similarity searching is a very important paradigm for
modern computer applications. It is widely employed,
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among others, for data retrieval, clustering and classifica-
tion. The intuition of what “similarity” means relies on
measuring distances among objects. A formal way to repre-
sent similarity in a dataset is using the Metric Space The-
ory. A metric space is defined as a pair 〈S, d〉, where S is
a data domain and d is a metric, which is a distance func-
tion d : S × S → R+ that measures the dissimilarity be-
tween any pair of elements in S and satisfies the properties
of non-negativity, symmetry and triangular inequality [12].
Queries in metric spaces (therefore similarity queries) rely
on distances between the elements. There are two types
of similarity queries frequently requested: (i) Range query
(Rq), which, given a radius ξ ∈ R+ and a query element
sq, retrieves all elements at most at ξ from sq, and (ii) k-
Nearest Neighbor query (k-NNq), which retrieves the k ele-
ments nearest to a given query element [7, 12].
Several methods have been reported in the literature to ex-
ecute k-nearest neighbors queries. Regarding metric spaces,
indexes such as M-tree and Slim-tree [9] allow perform-
ing branch-and-bound strategies to answer a k-NNq. Such
strategies traverse the tree, starting with the root node and
an initial radius. The sub-trees are evaluated by using the
distance of the query center to the sub-tree representative
element. The radius is initially set to maximum and is dy-
namically reduced during the search. We refer to this ap-
proach as df-kNN. The incremental approach is another
strategy to solve the k-NNq. It retrieves the (k+1)-th near-
est neighbor after having found the first k candidates [1].
The idea behind it is to delay distance calculations as much
as possible, using a priority queue to keep track of which
objects or sub-trees must be analyzed next. This approach,
referred to as inc-kNN, does not depend on an initial radius
and is optimal in terms of number of distance calculations
and disk accesses needed to answer a k-NNq. However its
execution time is affected by the queue maintenance.
The df-kNN approach can be optimized through a proper
estimation of the starting radius. This estimation relies on
a representation of the distance distribution regarding the
queried dataset and can be calculated using: (i) a distance
histogram, or (ii) a density probability function. A repre-
sentative approach of the first category is the Nearest Neigh-
bors Histograms (NNH), which store the distances of a set of
pivots to their k-nearest neighbors into distance vectors [3].
In this technique, herein called NNH-kNN, when a k-NNq
is requested, the starting radius is estimated based on the
distances between the query element to every pivot plus the
stored distance from the pivot to its k-th nearest neighbor.
One of the main studies in the second category is the pro-
posal of Vieira [11], which employs a data distribution in-
ference based on the observation that the pairwise distance
distribution may exhibit self-similarity. In this case, the data
distribution is preserved also in small parts of the dataset
and therefore a global estimate would suffice. The radius
estimation is derived from the dataset’s distance plot that
provides the distance exponent D , which is also known as
the close approximation of the dataset intrinsic dimension-
ality. We will refer to this strategy as Fractal-kNN. The
Fractal-kNN approach is not optimal in terms of distance
calculations and disk accesses, nevertheless its authors re-
ported experiments showing that Fractal-kNN outperformed
the inc-kNN approach regarding query processing total time
by more than one order of magnitude, due to the heavy pro-
cessing required to maintain the inc-kNN’s queue.
In this paper, we present a novel technique to improve
the performance of k-NNq designing a new histogram, the
Compact Distance Histogram (CDH). Our approach differs
from the others as it is able to capture both global and local
data distribution variations without depending on density
probability functions. The CDH is a pivot-based distance
histogram compacted as a piecewise linear function. It de-
scribes the distance distribution of a dataset from the pivot’s
point of view, which resembles the data distribution in a
way that is useful for similarity queries. In summary, the
main contributions of this study are the following: (i) the
CDH structure, (ii) a new method called CDH-kNN to es-
timate the starting radius of a k-NNq by using CDHs, and
(iii) an implementation of CDH-kNN using the metric access
method Slim-tree. CDHs are expected to provide accurate
estimates, but their construction must be relatively fast and
they must need small memory space. We developed a set of
techniques that satisfied such constraints in different ways.
According to the performed experiments, our algorithm de-
manded up to 75% and 30% less time to execute the queries
than the algorithms NNH-kNN and Fractal-kNN, respec-
tively.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Sec-
tion 2 discusses the background to follow the paper. Sec-
tion 3 details our method and Section 4 shows the experi-
ments and results. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. BACKGROUND
2.1 Compacted Histograms and Notation
In this paper we adopt a notation adapted from [2, 5].
Regarding conventional histograms, let R be a relation con-
taining an attribute X, being D the domain of the attribute
X and V ⊆ D, V = {v1, . . . , vn}, its active domain, that is
the set of values actually present in R. The frequency fi of
each vi is the number of tuples r ∈ R of value vi in attribute
X (i.e. r.X = vi). The cumulative (or joint) frequency
ci of vi is the number of tuples in R such that r.X ≤ vi.
Histograms, such as Equi-Width/Depth, are structures able
to approximate frequencies or values according to a given
partition rule [4]. Two remarkable examples of optimized
histograms are the Parametric Curve-Fitting [5] and the V-
Optimal [2]. Our proposed Compact Distance Histogram
improves the V-Optimal as it enables to compact frequen-
cies with smaller errors, using the same resources. A CDH
has also a much cheaper construction than Curve-Fitting
because it does not require solving least-squares for each
possible bucket.
The distance histograms store the distance frequencies be-
tween a given reference element and the elements in the
dataset [3]. Therefore, we adapted the aforementioned nota-
tion to distance histograms as follows. Let X be a similarity-
based attribute represented by the metric space 〈S, d〉. Thus,
the domain of attributeX is the complex data domain S, and
S ⊆ S is its active domain, S = {s1, . . . , sn}. Given a refer-
ential pivot p ∈ S, the value set is then Vp = {v1p , . . . , vmp},
where n = |S|, m = |Vp|, vjp = d(si, p), 1 ≤ i ≤ n,
1 ≤ j ≤ m, and n ≥ m. The frequency fjp of vjp is
the number of tuples r ∈ R such that d(r.X, p) = vjp
and the cumulative frequency cjp of vjp is the number of
tuples in R such that d(r.X, p) ≤ vjp . Based on this
adaptation, the X distance distribution in R, regarding a
pivot p ∈ S and a distance d, can be expressed as the
set of pairs Tp = {(v1p , f1p), . . . , (vmp , fmp)}, being vmp
the maximum distance between any element si ∈ S and
p. Therefore, the cumulative distance distribution is T Cp =
{(v1p , c1p), . . . , (vmp , cmp)}. The cumulative distance distri-
bution can represent the entire distance domain (i.e. R+),
by assigning 0 to the elements vip ∈ R+ \ Vp. This generates
the extended cumulative distance distribution T C+p .
2.2 Choosing Suitable Pivots
The OMNI pivots were proposed assuming that dataset
extreme points are the most suitable as pivots [10]. It ex-
ecutes a heuristic to find those outer elements based on
a random seed, reaching good quality pivots. Other ap-
proaches have also been employed to find far elements, such
as distance-based Convex Hull or partition techniques [6,
7]. A second strategy is to use elements that are spaced
in some fashion (but not the overall farthest elements) as
pivots. This approach is suitable for methods such as the
NNH-kNN. Clustering algorithms, as k-means, are usually
employed [3], but recent approaches that search the diverse
nearest neighbors, such as the BRID [8], can be also used.
The BRID technique traverses a dataset and detects the
“influential” pivots (a concept based on inner distances) re-
garding the prominent elements. The BRID performance
can match the OMNI strategy, being a fast alternative to
find histogram pivots. Thereby, in this paper, we assumed
that the OMNI and BRID are competing hypotheses, en-
abling us to evaluate how pivot selection affects the CDH.
3. THE PROPOSED APPROACH
3.1 Compact Distance Histograms
A distance histogram over a complex data attribute X in
R, concerning a pivot p and a distance d, is constructed by
partitioning Tp in β ≥ 1 mutually disjoint subsets, called
buckets. The buckets are chosen according to a partition
rule that approximates the frequencies in the most suitable
way. In a distance histogram each bucket blp = (iblp , fblp),
l = 1..β, is defined on the interval iblp = [lowlp , uplp), where
lowlp and uplp are, respectively, the lower and upper bounds
of the bucket, lowlp < uplp . Thus, lowlp = up(l−1)p and
the lower bound of the first bucket is given by v1p . The
frequency fblp of the bucket blp is the accumulated frequency
in the interval, i.e. fblp = c(uplp )−c(lowlp )+f(lowlp )−f(uplp ).
Definition 1. A Compact Distance Histogram CDHp =
{b1p , . . . , bβp} is a distance histogram that approximates a
distance distribution Tp, with regard to a pivot p and a dis-
tance d, by a piecewise linear function in R+, as follows:
Fp(x) =

0 for x < low1p
φ1p(x) = a11p · x+ a21p for x ∈ [low1p , up1p)
φ2p(x) = a12p · (x− up1p) + a22p
for x ∈ [up1p , up2p)
. . .
φβp(x) = a1βp · (x− up(β−1)p) + a2βp
for x ∈ [up(β−1)p , upβp ]
0 for x > upβp
where each function φlp : V → R+ is a linear function that
approximates the frequency of the bucket blp , in the form
φlp(x) = a1lp · (x − lowlp) + a2lp , whose slope is a1lp =
(f(uplp )−f(lowlp ))/(uplp−lowlp), and (x−lowlp) is to“shift”
the line to the origin and the y-intercept is a2lp = f(lowlp ).
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Figure 1: Distance distribution. (a) Compacted us-
ing the V-Optimal and CDH with 5 buckets. (b)
CDH density estimation under uniform assumption.
Figure 1 illustrates the notion of CDH through an ex-
ample. It can be noticed that CDH provided a better ap-
proximation of the distance distribution than the V-Optimal
method using the same number of buckets. The approxima-
tion error of a CDHp is calculated as follows. The error of the
bucket blp , 1 ≤ l < β, is the (frequency) approximation er-
ror regarding the distribution Tp in the interval [lowlp , uplp),
that is error(lowlp , uplp) =
∑
lowlp≤vjp<uplp |fjp−φlp(vjp)|.
The error of the β-th bucket is calculated identically, how-
ever regarding the interval [lowβp , upβp ]. The total error
of a CDHp is the sum of the errors of its buckets, which
is the difference between the distance distribution Tp and
the function Fp in every interval, i.e. total error(CDHp) =∑β
l=1 error(lowlp , uplp) =
∑
low1p≤vjp<upβp |fjp − Fp(vjp)|.
Thus, the extended cumulative distance distribution derived
by CDHp is: T Cp ≤
∫ |Vp|
1
Fp(x) dx+total error(CDHp). No-
tice that, for general purpose, Fp(x) and a CDH with a pivot
p can be used to refer to the same structure.
3.2 Construction of a CDH
The construction of a Compact Distance Histogram must
comply with a given constraint, which are the desired num-
ber of buckets or the maximum allowed approximation error.
When the constraint is the desired number of buckets, the
goal is to identify the partitioning having the specified num-
ber of buckets that minimizes the CDH’s total error. When
the constraint is the maximum allowed error, the goal is to
minimize the number of partitions while satisfying the error
limit. Similar scenarios are also referenced in the literature
as space-bounded histogram problem and error-bounded his-
togram problem, respectively. For a CDH, we consider only
the elements vjp ∈ Vp as candidates for bucket boundaries,
being v1p the lower limit of the first bucket and v|Vp|p the
upper limit of the last bucket.
Algorithm 1: Optimally bounding space and/or error.
Data: Tp and the constraints β and emax
Result: An optimally partitioned CDH
Initialize CDHp with bucket [v1p , v|Tp|]; l← 1;
while constraint not satisfied do
for i← 1 to |Tp| do
if l = 1 then
err[i][l]← optError(i, 1);
else
err[i][l]←∞;
for j ← 1 to i− 1 do
if err[j][l − 1]+ optError(j + 1, i)< err[i][l]
then
err[i][l]← err[j][l − 1]+
optError(j + 1, i);
update CDHp with buckets [v1p , vjp )
and [v(j+1)p , vip );
l← l + 1;
return CDHp;
The problem of generating an optimally partitioned CDH
can be solved using dynamic programming. The opti-
mal substructure is that after having computed an opti-
mally partitioned CDH with β′ < β buckets in the inter-
val [low1p , upβ′p ], adding a bucket b(β′+1)p such that the
bucket interval is [upβ′p , up(β′+1)p ] produces an optimally
partitioned CDH in the interval [low1p , up(β′+1)p ]. Algo-
rithm 1 presents the solution for optimal CDH construction.
It relies on the function optError(j, β′), which computes
the optimal partitioning of Tp in the interval [v1p , vjp ] us-
ing β′ buckets, and the matrix err that stores recalculated
errors. The basis is optError(j, 1) = error(v1p , vjp). The
stop condition depends on the constraints provided. Here,
the constraints can be either total error(CDHp) > emax for
error bounded or l ≤ β for space bounded.
3.3 Estimation of Initial Radii for k-NNq
The idea behind the estimation of an initial radius to a
k-NNq using a CDH is that the elements near to the query
center follow a distance relation to the CDH’s pivot regard-
ing to the distance between the query element and the pivot.
Consider a CDHp and a query expressed as k-NNq (d, sq, k),
such that the distance between sq and its k-th nearest neigh-
bor is ξ. Thus, k is the number of elements si ∈ S such that
d(sq, si) ≤ ξ. Let k′ be the frequency given by CDHp in
the interval [d(p, sq) − ξ, d(p, sq) + ξ]. Notice that k ≤ k′
since the region defined by d(sq, si) ≤ ξ is a ball, and the
region defined by the CDHp’s interval also covers that ball.
Figure 2(a) illustrates this rationale under the uniform as-
sumption over CDH using the Euclidean distance function
centered at the pivot pi. A CDH only provides k
′, however
it is possible to estimate the amount of elements kest whose
distances from sq are at most ξ through this ratio between k
and k′. Regarding the query ball radius and the “ring” pro-
vided by T Cp approximated by CDHp, the estimated radius
can be expressed as kest =
ξ
d(p,sq)+ξ
· ∫ d(p,sq)+ξ
d(p,sq)−ξ Fp(x) dx,
where ξ
d(p,sq)+ξ
is the ratio between the radius of the query
region and the outer “ring”. A numeric method is employed
to promptly converge ξ → ξest such that, regarding ξest,
kest ≈ k.
(a) (b)
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Figure 2: Radius estimate (a) Estimate regarding a
single CDH (b) Radii derived from multiple CDH.
Notice that using more CDHs with well-chosen pivots al-
lows reducing the uncertainty derived from the uniform dis-
tribution assumption, because as the pivots are scattered
along the data space, each one will be able to detail a distinct
local data distribution. Figure 2(b) shows the radii estimate
using three distinct CDHs, based on pivots p1, p2, and p3. It
can be noticed that each histogram predicted a different data
density in the query region. We propose three policies that
use multiple CDHs to improve the df-kNN: (i) Tight: start
with the smallest estimated radius; (ii) Average: start with
the average of the estimated radii; or (iii) Relaxed: start
with the largest radius.
Algorithm 2: CDH-kNN – CDH-based k-NNq.
Data: Query element sq , number of neighbors k, policy P
Result: At least k elements sorted by distance to sq
Q← estimateRadii(CDHs, k-NNq(d, sq , k), P);
ξest ← Q.pop();
result ← kAndRange(sq , k, ξest);
while result.size() < k do
ξ′est ← ξest;
if not Q.isEmpty() then
ξest ← Q.pop();
else
ξest = progression ratio ∗ ξest;
result.add(kAndRing(sq , k− result.size() , ξ′est, ξest));
return result;
Our proposed solution to execute k-NN queries using
CDHs (CDH-kNN) is presented in Algorithm 2 and uses
one of those three policies. The function estimateRadii
uses a set of CDHs = {CDHp1, . . . ,CDHpt} to produce a
priority queue in non-decreasing order of estimated radius
for the k-NNq according to the given policy. The initial ra-
dius ξest is the lowest value popped from the priority queue.
The function kAndRange is a range bounded variation of the
df-kNN, where the elements not pruned are sorted according
to their distance to sq, and the k closest ones compose the
query result. If the result produced by kAndRange has k
elements, the query is solved. Otherwise, the initial radius
was underestimated and must be enlarged. This is itera-
tively performed by getting the next estimated radius in
the priority queue or, when the priority queue is empty, the
radius is enlarged using a geometric progression with ratio
progression ratio. For each new estimated radius, the func-
tion kAndRing is called, which is a ring bounded variation of
df-kNN that retrieves the k-nearest neighbors to sq that are
not closer than r′est and not farther than rest from sq.
The amount of pivots, and hence of CDHs, must be very
small when compared to the number of stored elements,
whereas providing accurate estimates. To achieve so, we
propose to relate the number of CDHs to the dataset’s in-
trinsic dimensionality, which is the number of dimensions
that would be enough to represent the dataset. We argue
that building around two CDHs for every“non-correlated di-
mension” is enough to achieve good results using CDH-kNN.
Thus, we propose to employ t = 2 · dDe+ 1 pivots, where D
is the distance exponent (introduced in Section 1).
4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section describes a representative subset of the exper-
iments that we performed to evaluate our proposal. Table 1
shows the details of the employed datasets, such as dimen-
sionality, distance exponent D , size, employed distance func-
tions, and index page sizes. The Standard2DPoints is a syn-
thetic dataset composed by 100,000 two-dimensional points
following a normal distribution, with average (0, 0) and co-
variance matrix
(
10 4
4 2
)
. The dataset IlluminanceALOI
is derived from a collection of 24,000 color images, which are
scenes with distinct illumination perspectives from the half-
resolution Amsterdam Library of Object Images (ALOI)1.
These images are represented in IlluminanceALOI through
MPEG-7 extractors represented in 192 dimensions. The
DICOM_HC is set of 256-bin normalized histograms extracted
from 500,000 12-bit gray-scale images in the DICOM format
provided by the Clinical Hospital of our university. Finally,
the dataset YahooImages is a public dataset2 that contains
1.5 million color images in ten classes, as nature, food, peo-
ple, among others. YahooImages was represented through a
“bag-of-words” generating 400-dimension feature vectors.
Table 1: Datasets employed in the experiments.
Dataset Dim. D Size Distance Page
Function Size
Standard-
2DPoints
2 1.98 100,000 Euclidean 4 KB
Illumin-
anceALOI
192 3.67 24,000 Manhattan 48 KB
DICOM_HC 256 2.73 500,000 Manhattan 64 KB
Yahoo-
Images
400 6.51 1,500,000 Canberra 96 KB
Our proposal and the competitors were implemented in
C++ in a common platform. All methods use the MAM
Slim-tree provided by the Arboretum library3 to index data.
The experiments were performed on an Intel R© i7 2.67 GHz
processor with 6 GB of RAM and a 7,200 RPM hard disk
running Ubuntu 14.04 LTS 64 bits.
4.1 Performance Improvement
We evaluated the performance of executing a k-NNq using
different settings for CDH-kNN against three representative
techniques: a variation of CDH-kNN using a Equi-Width
1http://aloi.science.uva.nl/
2http://research.yahoo.com/Academic Relations
3http://www.gbdi.icmc.usp.br/downloads/arboretum/
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Figure 3: Comparison of CDH-kNN with distinct settings against NNH-kNN and Fractal-kNN to solve k-NNq.
distance histogram, NNH-kNN and Fractal-kNN. The per-
fect estimation is the real distance between the k-th nearest
neighbor to the query element. Running a k-NNq with such
initial radius is a reduction of a k-NNq to a Rq, being the
k-NNq theoretical lower bound. We refer to this lower bound
in this section as the RANGE approach.
We developed the test bed to be as fair as possible. The
Fractal-kNN does not have any user-defined parameter, how-
ever both CDH-kNN and NNH-kNN do. A common issue
regarding these two approaches is the number of pivots em-
ployed that impacts the space usage. Therefore, we used
the same disk space for CDH-kNN and NNH-kNN. With
regard to CDH-kNN, it was built the a set of 2 · dDe + 1
CDHs regarding each dataset, using the error constraint in
the optimal compression enforcing a maximum total error
of 10%. We used both OMNI and BRID pivot selection
methods to evaluate their impact in the CDH-kNN results,
and the policies Average and Relaxed to combine estimates
from different CDHs. Thus, the combinations tested were:
AVG_OMNI, AVG_BRID, REL_OMNI and REL_BRID. In the same
way, the NNH-kNN histograms were built using T = 100
(which was the highest number of neighbors used in the
experiments), the greatest number of pivots possible us-
ing the same storage space consumed by the CDH-kNN
and k-means as the pivot selection method. Using this
setup, the number of CDH-kNN pivots were 5, 9, 7 and
15, while NNH-kNN employed 78, 150, 129, and 196 piv-
ots for the datasets Standard2DPoints, IlluminanceALOI,
DICOM_HC and YahooImages, respectively. The baseline
Equi-Width histograms were constructed using the same
pivots of CDH-kNN and respectively 680, 730, 660, and 490
buckets for the experimented datasets. We queried for an
increasing number k of neighbors ranging from 5 to 100 in
steps of 5. We measured the elapsed time, the average num-
ber of disk accesses and the number of distance calculations
executed during the queries. The total time corresponds
to the most important parameter to compare the alterna-
tives. The results were obtained by the average of 500 k-NN
queries, each one with randomly selected elements from the
respective dataset as the query elements. The pivots were
not allowed to be query elements to avoid biased results.
Figure 3 summarizes the achieved results. The first row
shows the average time required to perform the k-nearest
neighbor queries in log scale, the second row shows the
average number of disk accesses and the third row shows
the average number of distance calculations. In all charts,
the x axis represents increasing values of k. The first col-
umn presents the results for the Standard2DPoints dataset,
the second for the IlluminanceALOI, the third for the
DICOM_HC, and the fourth for the YahooImages. The first
line (golden) represents the RANGE approach when perform-
ing a k-NNq ideally as a Rq. The plots show that the
Equi-Width approach was the most expensive in terms of
total time, number of distance calculations and of disk ac-
cesses. The NNH-kNN was up to 11%, 15%, 12%, and
20%, faster than this baseline approach. The next com-
petitor, the Fractal-kNN method, reduced the execution
time up to 18%, 60%, 44%, and 15% when compared to
the NNH-kNN results for the experimented datasets. The
Fractal-kNN provided intermediate results for all but the
synthetic dataset. The figure also shows that distinct set-
tings of CDH-kNN led to distinct performances. The set-
ting REL_OMNI almost always generated an overestimated
radius that increased with k, resulting in a performance
improvement analogous to NNH-kNN. For larger values
of k, REL_OMNI exhibited an intermediate performance be-
tween NNH-kNN and Fractal-kNN. The REL_BRID setting
also showed a radii overestimation, but much less sensitive
to the amount of retrieved elements than REL_OMNI. For
larger values of k, its performance was intermediate between
REL_OMNI and Fractal-kNN in all but the Standard2DPoints
dataset. As expected, the best performances were achieved
when the radii growing policy Average was employed. The
AVG_BRID presented an almost linear behavior regarding
number of disk accesses and of distance calculations. It
ran close to the Fractal-kNN, being just 2% slower for
the synthetic 2D dataset but 20%, 7%, and 11% faster
for IlluminanceALOI, DICOM_HC, and YahooImages. The
AVG_OMNI was the setting that achieved the best overall per-
formance. It was faster than the competitors NNH-kNN and
Fractal-kNN for all datasets and for all values of k. Regard-
ing the Standard2DPoints, IlluminanceALOI, DICOM_HC,
and YahooImages datasets, the CDH-kNN with AVG_OMNI
setting was up to 15%, 72%, 60%, and 20% faster than
NNH-kNN. It was also up to 7%, 30%, 29%, and 15% faster
than the Fractal-kNN. Concerning the number of disk ac-
cesses and of distance calculations this setup also achieved
considerable gains. It is worth noting that, with this setting,
CDH-kNN was respectively just 5%, 33%, 23%, 12% slower
than the theoretical lower bound.
4.2 Scalability
The largest experimented dataset YahooImages was em-
ployed in the scalability analysis, however experiments with
the remaining datasets presented similar behavior. We ran-
domly removed elements from this dataset, creating two
additional datasets containing 500, 000 and 1, 000, 000 ele-
ments, named respectively 1/3 YahooImages and 2/3 Ya-
hooImages. We used CDH-kNN with AVG_OMNI to answer
the 500 k-NN queries with k ranging from 5 to 100, using
the same 500 query elements employed in the dataset to
execute the experiments discussed in Section 4.1. Figure 4
shows the plots for the three datasets measuring the query
execution time. As it can be seen, the results presented a
behavior very close for all three variations. We can conclude
that CDHs were accurate when estimating the queries’ radii,
being able to capture local variations, and the CDH-kNN
method scales well with the increase in the dataset size.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we proposed a new technique to properly re-
duce a k-NNq to a Rq. To achieve that, we designed a new
type of distance histogram, called Compact Distance His-
togram (CDH). A CDH approximates the distance distribu-
tion employing a piecewise linear function. We also devel-
oped an algorithm called CDH-kNN that takes advantage of
a set of CDHs to estimate an initial query radius, relying on
the CDHs’ joint frequencies. By a large set of experiments,
we determined the most suitable setting to CDH-kNN. The
experiments also showed that: (i) CDH-kNN was up to 75%
and 30% faster than NNH-kNN and Fractal-kNN, respec-
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Figure 4: Processing time for increasing sizes.
tively, by achieving proper radius predictions and demand-
ing less kAndRing calls, and (ii) CDH-kNN has shown accu-
rate predictions in the scalability experiments. Future work
includes designing variations of the CDHs to represent dis-
tributions with mixed data types.
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